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Parents' Day

Coming
carilon concert, which will
conclude at 12:30.
Throughout the afternoon, the

various academic departments
will be putting on displays,
demonstrations , and exhibits,
aimed at informing the parent
(and the student) on the activies
of their son or daughter during
class. Since the list of "Wheres
andWhens" is so extensive, it is
suggested that you check within
each division for the time and
place of these programs.
The College Choir and the

Fidelitones, under the direction
of Don Shaver, will present
their first concert of the year in
the Little Theater of Farrell
Hall, at 3:30. Bev Shaver will
be the accompianist, and Steve
Vredenburgh will be the per¬
cussionist. Student organ-
zations and clubs will be
displaying their projects and
activities throughout the lobby
of Farrell Hall, as well as other
dorms throughout campus.
Dormitory open house is

scheduled between 3 and 5,
while a chicken barecue will be
served at Alumni between 4 and
7. The College Golf Course and
the Campus Store will be open
most of the day, and there will
be a nurse on duty at all times.
A busy day will conclude with

a semi-formal dance in the
Farrell Hall Gymnasium,
beginning at 9 p.m. There is no
admission charge, and a cash
bar will be set up during the
evening.
There will be an information

booth in the Farrell Hall Lobby
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., in
case you have questions.
Parent's Day is one of the

most enjoyable fall activities on
the campus. . .it provides
everyone with the opportunity
to share in the experience of
Delhi, while enjoying the
magnificent array of fall in the
Catskills. Join is on Saturday,
for an active day of very special
memories.

Tag Day
Totals

by
Kathy Dando

and
Rochelle Isenberg

Friday the 22th was a little
rainy outside but H.S.M.A. Tag
Day was a big success anyway
with a total of $605.42 collected
for O'Connor Hospital. That's
almost twice the amount that
we had collected last year!
Thank you to all who've con¬
tributed their time, effort and
money.
Many congratulations go out

this wek. Numerous thanks,
along with a keg of beer, goes
to the second floor guys in
Russell Hall with a total $72.60.
They had a close competition
though, with the fourth floor
girls in Russell Hall who also
raised $62.09.
Congratulations go to Jim

O'Brien who is H.S.M.A.'s new
Jr. Senator plus Sue Coy and
Ann Sokol who are holding the
office of promotions.

AGC on the Move
by J. Max

The Student Chapter of
Associated General Contractors
(AGC) had its first meeting
September 19th. President
Dave Anspacher welcomed the
many freshmen and returning
seniors.

AGC is a national
organization that keeps con¬
tractors up to date with in¬
formation about new building
techniques and liabilities. The
national organization will also
represent its contractors in
State ^nd National legislature.

The purpose of forming a
Student Chapter of AGC is to
expand the learning experience
in the classroom. This is done
by showing construction related
movies, inviting guest speakers
and taking field trips.

The AGC hopes to have Mr.
Potguter as our next guest
speaker. Mr. Potguter is

currently working at the Ag.
and Science building here at
Delhi as a construc'ion in¬
spector. Also, hopes to get Mr.
Gillane for the winter Olympic
games site. Mr. Gillane will
probably talk about organizing
a large construction operations
such as the winter Olympics.

Last year, AGC took two field
trips. One to Lake Placid to see
theWinter Olympic site, and the
other to Washington, D.C. to see
the new waste treatment plant.
The AGC club plans to return to
I^ake Placid this fall. Plans are
also being made to take a field
trip to the Unadilla lamination
Company, Unalam.
AGC is looking for people

with ideas for an engineering
project. None of these trips,
speakers or projects or even
AGC itself can possibly take
place without your in¬
volvement. Our next meeting is
on Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m. in Smith
Hall. All are welcome.

There will be a car wash
sponsored by H.S.M.A. on
Saturday, Oct. 7th; at Wickham
Ford Motors. H.S.M.A. is also
sponsoring guides for parents'

day on the 7th of Oct.
Remember, the N.Y.C. Hotel

and Restaurant Show is coming
up soon. The balance of
payment will be due shortly.

TO LEA/W

The dedication of the Bell
Tower and a concert by our own
Concert Choir and Fidelitones
will be just two of the many
exciting and interesting events
on Saturday, as Delhi College
residents and staff proudly host
their annual "Parents Day."
Events will begin at 9,

Saturday morning (who is up at
that hour anyway?) with a
brunch in Alumni Hall, or the
cash cafeteria in Mac Donald.

Campus tours will be given,
beginning at 10 a.m., with other
tours starting out at 10:30 and
11. These overviews of the
campus (in case you still

haven't found your way around)
will be leaving from the Farrell
Hall Lobby.

At 11:45, the new Carilon at
the top of Evenden Tower, will
be dedicated. It is expected that
Acting President Seldon Kruger
will make the dedicatory
remarks during the ceremony.
He will be joined by those who
donated who donated to the
installation of the carilon
system, including Mrs. C.C.
Evenden, wife of the former
professor, whom the tower is
named after. Immediately
following the dedication ser¬
vice, there will be a special

Law Meets Senate

Face to Face

New carilon mechanism in Evenden Tower

which arose at the two hour
meeting was that of the Public
Safety Department and their
powers on campus.

The Public Safety
officer has full police power
while on duty. It is equivalent to
any Police Officer in Delaware
County. Under criminal law
procedure, a Public Safety
officer can help out in a citizen's
arrest but should not interfere
unless asked to help, this is
College Policy. Public Safety
officers can order a person to
help in an arrest, if aid is not
given, youmay be arrested. The
panel of Phillip Parenteau-
Campus Asst. Public Safety
Director, Fredrick Neroni-
College Lawyer, Mel Hughs-
District Attorney and Frank
Harmer-Delhi Police Chief
advised students of their rights
as non-residents of Delaware
County and their obligations to
respect the wishes of the per¬
manent residents of this
community.
The talk not only opened up

the students perspective on the
law of Delaware County, but
also made many students
realize the boundaries which we
all have to live by in order to
keep tiiis town a quiet place to
live.

To Mabel!
packing supply shipments,
handling invoices, stocking,
marking, and the general
management of the store. Her
job does not cease at the end of
each spring semester. During
the summer, the main concern
of the employees is inventory of
books and supplies and the
receing and stocking of ship¬
ments. Through the months of
June, July and August, the store
is open Monday through Friday,
eight to four. During school, the
"store is open 8:30 to 4:30,
Monday through Friday.
According to David Macauley,
the manager of the Campus
Store, Mabel is very reliable
and a great pleasure to work
with.
Mabel has lived in Delhi since

1949. She has two married
daughters and is the happily
proud grandmother of three
grandchildren. She loves
children of all ages and finds it a
special pleasure and op¬
portunity to be with theTechies.
When Mabel began working
part-time at the Campus Store
in April, 1965, Delhi had only 900
full arid part time students. She
has seen Delhi grow rapidly and
she feels proud to be a part of
this community.
This sweet lady is long

overdue for the special
recognition she deserves and
the whole campus would like to
express their gratkude.

Mabel Hubbard

She may have been a strange
and new face to you as you
began school at Delhi, but for
those who have been around
during the past thirteen years ,

the friendly face is very
familiar. She is Mabel Hubbard,
one of the most devoted full-
time employees of our Campus
Store. Her thirteen years of
dedicated employment have
proved themselves many times
over. She is quite a lady,
proficient in the knowledge of
themerchandising business and
well-skilled as a cashier.
Mabel's responsibilities also
include receiving and un-

On the night of Sept. 26 at 8:30
p.m., a board of Delhi law of¬
ficiates met with the students of
Delhi for an informal rap
session on the law and its ap¬
plications to the students of
Tech.
Topics ranged from the way

to hold a party within the
statutes of the law to the legal
limits of a search and seizure.
According to the board, parties
may be held by off-campus
students providing that noise is
kept at a livable decibel level
for the neighbors of the host. If a
party is held with liquor, no
donations may be taken from
guests. This is in direct
violation of the Delaware
County liquor laws. Contolled
parties will not have any in¬
terference by the police,
however the board officials did
state that after hours
gatherings were much more
likely to be uncontrollable due
to the fact of a higher in¬
toxication quota per guest.
The point was made by the

board that a controlled party is
much more likely to go
smoothly for all concerned and
that any violators of the
donation violation will not be
prosecuted unless there is
trouble.
One of the biggest points

Say Hello
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Women's Field Hockey Scores Big Mnh"wkv'vs D,"hiSept. 23 atMV Sept. 25 at Delhi
'

First half
Kind of slow play, but Be-

rnie Rexford scored six minutes
into half on an assist from
Roxann Horner. Ix)ts of corners
in Delhi's favor.
Second half-
Things picked up- both teams

hustling good shots and passes.
Ellen Gigliotti scored on a
penalty stroke due to a goalie
foul, and then later in period,
Karen Chase assisted Bernie
Rexford in another goal. Both
teams had good goalies-
Hartwick had a fast forward
line. Delhi's Nancy Colon,
halfback, played today for first
time since injury in Champlain
game on September 15.
Final stats: Delhi 3-1-1;

Hartwick 1-2.

Delhi plays SUCO. JV Wed¬
nesday, September 27 at home
at 4 p.m. and Cayuga away on
Saturday, September 30.

MVCC's fitst game-they
played well.
1st half-
First and second goals scored

by MV in first 12 minutes of
game, first by left half Edie
Ohara, second by left wing
Mary Domenico. Delhi held
Mohawk, then scored two to tie,
first by left wing Karen Chase
assisted by Denise Cole, second
by link Roxann Horner assisted
by Ellen Gigliotti. Delhi
dominated play, good defense
by Dina Veldman and Stephanie
Kunes. Delhi scored again by
Karen Chase, assisted by
Bernie Rexford. Then Mohawk
tied with a goal on a corner hit
by Bev Holbert, assisted by
Mary Domenico. Delhi scored
two more goals, the first by
Roxann Horner assisted by
Kitty Potgieter, the second by
left wing Bernie Rexford in the
last minute of the game.
Rexford had outstanding game

The Tech stick gals brought
their record to 2-1-1 after tying
Hamilton College and then
defeating Mohawk Valley.
Delhi matched skills with

Hamilton's varsity squad for 22
minutes before Bronco right
wing Bernadette Rexford
scored from a pass by team¬
mate Kitty Potgieter. With only
two minutes to go in the first
period, Hamilton performed a
well-placed penalty shot to tie
the game. Delhi outshot
Hamilton during second period
play, but no score resulted.
1977 NJCAA Region III

second place winner Mohawk
Valley caught Delhi by surprise

with two quick goals before
Karin Chase struck back with a

goal on a pass by Ellen Gigliotti.
Chase again scored during the
second period pulling Delhi into
the lead. Mohawk tied.
Potgieter assisted Horner in her
second goal bringing Delhi into
a lead that was assured the
victory when Rexford scored on
a clear shot with a minute to go.
Delhi dominated shots on goal
with 33 to Mohawk's 12.
Goalkeeper Donna Williams
saved 9.

Delhi vs. Hamilton
September 20 at D.

Hamilton's first game-four-

year-school.
Halftime score 1-1; Final

Score 1-1.
First half-
lst Goal-Delhi's Bernie

Rexford at Right Wing assisted
by Kitty Potgieter
2nd Goal-Hamilton's goal by

Alice Trumper on a Penalty
Stroke.
2nd Half-
Scoreless, both teams highly

defensive. Good clears by Delhi
Goalie Donna Williams and
Vicki Vescio at Sweep Position.
Two good shots on goal by
Delho-but both stopped by a
tremendous effort by A.
Buckalter, Hamilton goalie.

Bronco Soccer Loses 3-1
by PeterMerena

Delhi Soccej dropped its
second regional game of the
season, losing 3-1 to host
Mohawk Valley.
After an impressive opening

goal by John Tarey early in the
first half, the Tech squad
seemed to have things under
control. However, apparently
they did not. Lack of hustle and
a breakdown in midfield play

caused Delhi the most trouble,
as Mohawk tied the score at
12:58 of the first half. The
Valley team did not stop here
though! They scored two more
goals in the second half to clinch
the win.
Mohawks second goal came

after a high cross into the
middle. Due to poor com¬
munication between Bronco
fullbacks, the ball dropped into
play instead of being headed

Delhi Tech Cross Country
The Broncos won a big meet

in downing Purchase 1946 on
Saturday.
Delhi looked very impressive.

Captain Bob Pulz broke the
course record, with a winning

time of 27:08 for 5.1 miles.
Doug Blanc-3rd
Bob Eckerler-4th
Dennis Buel-5th
Kevin Costello-6th
John Fleming-8th

Rexford.

Delhi VrBall Wins Two
out. An opposing offensive
player simply settled the ball
and shot it past Tech goalie,
Rick Bedford. Goal number
three came at 31:44 of the
second half and put the game
far out of Techs reach.
Following Techs three away

games this last week of Sep¬
tember, they will open up a
homestand against Herkimer
on October 3 at 4 p.m. and
Cobleskill a week later at the
same time.

Steve Lawrence-9th
Mark Garrett-llth
Don Lawrence-12th
Bob Edic-15th
Terry Teitsch won the girls

race in the record time for 3
miles, 21:09.

by PeterMerena

Last Wednesday, Sept. 20, the
Delhi women's volleyball team
won its first and only scrim¬
mage of 1978 and an impressive
one at that. For the first time in
Bronco history, they defeated
host Oneonta. After tailing two
to one in games, the Tech squad
clinched the remaining two to
win the five game match.
Delhi opened up winning the

first game 15-9, over a very
"shaky" SUCO squad. Then, it
was the Red Dragons turn to do
some damage, defeating the
Broncos 15-9, 15-13. Lack of
communication and poor
blocking caused the Broncos to
lose serve and many points. Too
many times during the first
three games Delhi gave away
free shots. Instead of adding a
semi-spike to balls being sent
over the net, Tech shot which is
and was easily controlled by
SUCO. This tended to give them
an advantage which they put to
good use-bringing these shots
easily under control, setting the
ball, and spiking it off or
through the ineffective Delhi
blockers.
Finally, with the outstanding

play of Joy Bertmen and Shawn
Miller, both of whom scored ten
points, Tech closed the doors,
once again winning, 15-10 and
15-6.
Last year, the teams record

under coach Sharon Vitall was
13-5, a season which earned
them a fifth place finish in the
regionals. With continued
performances like this one, they
are sure to enter the regional

playoffs. If they are able to
perfect such skills as effective
communication, blocking, and a
lot more offensive power, then
they can go undefeated,
perhaps even making it to the
nationals.
For the nine women who

make up this team, their first
real test would come two days
later when they opened their
season against Ulster.
With a spectacular array of

offensive and defensive skills,
Delhi women's volleyball won
that first match of the season,
defeating visiting Ulster 15-5,
154, and 15-8.
Most of the Broncos scoring

came from the deep hard
serving of Joy Bertram and
Theresa ChomLcki and the
combined blocking efforts of Jill
Fuge, Eileen O'Donnell, and
Shawn Miller, a quality which
Delhi lacked in its first
scrimmage. When Joy and Jill
were not serving or blocking
they teamed up to "riddle" the
Ulster defense with massive
overpowering spikes, sending
many a defender to the floor in
search of the ball.
If this was not enough to put

Ulster away, then Delhi's
awesome defense was! Led by
Andrea Smith, the Broncos
allowed a mere seventeen
points to be scored against
them.
The next two Delhi women's

volleyball matches will be on
October 5 when they host
Schenectady at Seven. October
7 they will be hosted by Orange
Community College of Mid¬
dledwn; game time 1:00.

"Concerned Couple" — Linda Avery and Frank Mallard.

Pinheads Are At It Again!
Rick Ackerly is at the helm of

the biggest bowling craze to hit
Delhi Tech in recent years.
With 8 men's teams bowling

on Monday evenings and 24
mixed (Mens&Womens) teams
bowling Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings the 4
lane bowling center located in
upper Farrell Hall promises to
see a lot of action in the up¬
coming year.
League play is from 6 p.m. - 9

p.m. Mon. - Thurs. nights. Open
Bowling is from 5 p.m. -12 p.m.
on Fri. - Sun. nights. Prices are
the same as last years at $.55
per game with shoes going for
rental at $.25.
This year all 4 lanes are in top

operational condition thanks to
the new head of the bowling
center Rick Ackerly. Rick is a
Delhi native.
Every Friday, Saturday and

Sunday night there will be Red

Pin bowling. A red pin is placed
in each set of pins, if the red pin
turns up as the head pin and a
strike is tallied a free game is
awarded to the lucky bowler.
Schedules and bowling

highlights of the week will be a

regular feature of the DTU
Sports Page along with a week
to week account of the standings'
in league play.



Grand Opening Of:

"TAKE FIVE CAFE"
Located upstairs in

Ji/lacDonald Hall
for the finest in dining

cuisine on the Delhi campus
Open Tuesday - Friday
11:15 a.m. • 1:30 p.m.

Find out how to become a shareholder

and reap the many benefits

746-4303
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Candlelight Is Romantic, But
by Dorothy Gracey

Most of the time when we go shopping
in Oneonta, we head afterwards for one
of those fast food places, where you can
see every bit of the secret sauce, the
pickles, the shredded lettuce and
onions, and that sly hamburger hiding
under the slice of tomato. And I suppose
if you really wanted to, you could count
every sesame seed on the bun!
Awhile back I was sitting with my

sister and her husband, waiting for
them to finish their dinner at a local
restaurant, where the prices are fairly
high, and the lighting low key. My sister
had her reading glasses on and when I
asked her, "How come?" she said the
food is scrumptious, but she wished the
lights were brighter so she could see

what she was eating!
I knew just what she meant. A few

years back our oldest son took his
father and I to a fancy restaurant and
told us we could order what we wanted.
I said, "You really mean it. I can order
anything I want/' When he confirmed
this, I proceeded to order Filet Mignon.
I borrowed my husband's glasses to
read the menu but when the meal came
I couldn't see what I was eating. I used
the hunt and peck system.
And the candlelight which seemed so

romantic when we first sat down, now
seemed woefully inadequate.
I wonder to this day what the owners

would have thought had I run to the car
and brought in my husband's three cell
flashlight? I would have, too, but my
husband had me pinned next to the wall
and wouldn't let me out!

Early Morning Blues
byMarilynMonroe

Why am I the only person to have a
weird alarm clock. My alarm
automatically turns off silently, before
it is scheduled to ring. It will do this to
me every time, never fail, whenever I
want to wake up early to take a shower
and wash my hair before my eight
o'clock class. I end up getting out of bed
and dragging myself to class, half
asleep without a shower to wake me up!
I set my alarm clock for about 6:15

before I go to sleep at night, checking it
two or three times to make sure it's
actually set. With all my precautions, I
still can't seem to get it together before
7:20. Do you know how frustrating this
can be, especially after it has happened
more than once? Without my shower in
the morning, I can't even keep my eyes
open, let alone take legible notes in
class! I may look wide awake in the
beginning of the period, but as the time
travels from eight to nine, my eyelids
Mart to betray me!
At one point I was sure that a very

small Gremlin would crawl underneath
the door of my room at night, use a fine
spun rope to climb up onto my desk and

deliberately tamper with my alarm! I
actually had dreams about this little six
inch Gremlin. I really couldn't un¬
derstand why he was being so mean to
me. Thinking to myself, I asked, did I
ever do any harm to the little people?
Wow, the situation was getting worse

and worse, each time I would wake a
little later. It was really driving me
bananas!
Finally, one morning I woke up at

7:25. I muttered a few words, "Not
again, my stupid alarm clock didn't
ring!", pushing the alarm knob back
and forth a few times as I spoke.
At this my roommate said, "Yes it

did, don't you remember? You lifted
your head, looked at the time, shut off
the alarm and went back to sleep!"
I was speechless! Right then I picked

up the alarm clock, reluctantly
apologizing to the Gremlin who I still
blamed, and moved it across the room.
In doing this I hope to have solved my
problem.
Now when the alarm goes off in the

morning, I'll have to get out of bed and
walk across the room to turn it off,
possibly overcoming my somnolent
state.

Public place of erotic seduction
I glide past the glistening gates.
Dark, noisy soul-catcher
Smiling faces with streaming tears.
Politicking for the right to brandish their pasts.
Consuming disease
Drugging reality
Freud would understand
Pulling at the reins

*1 join the lonely man's carnival
and beg to be raped.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Assistantship Awarded
UTICA, NEW YORK, SEP¬

TEMBER 15-The SUNY College
of Technology at Utica-Rome has
avarded an admissions
assistantship to Thomas
Robinson, a senior student and
graduate of the Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi.
Assistantships were given to

students with high academic
standing who demonstrate en¬

thusiasm and involvement in
campus activities.
As admissions assistant he will

be actively involved in the
recruitment of new students,
visiting the two-year colleges and
coordinating special activities for
prospective students.
Thomas is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl J. Robinson, Delmar,
New York.

Bombed Birds
•Around

Perryville R.I. the small, red
berries of the Russian olive
bush, overripe and slightly
fermented, are intoxicating
flocks of birds that snack on

them. Local farmers and
motorists watch in amazement

as birds haphazardly swoop
down and over the highway,
many missing their mark and
slamming into trucks and cars.
Such dive-bombing antics have
strewn dead birds along the
roadside, yet police are loath to
charge the birds with f.w.i.-
flying while intoxicated.

Student Emergency Squad
Many students have ex¬

pressed an interest and desire
to be on an ambulance squad,
emergency corp or First Aid
Station. Most of these students
are members of their home¬
town squads and desire to
continue assisting at Delhi. If

you have a current BASIC
FIRST AID, ADVANCED
FIRST AID, CPR or EMT card
and are interested, please
contact Pam Thompson,
Director of Housing (Bush Hall-
-phone 4294.)

Delhi Bike Day
The Delhi Parks and

Recreation Committee is
sponsoring bike races and bike
games on Sunday, October 8th
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Village Square.
The races are open to all

People. There will be a youth
division (up to 16 years of age)
and an adult category (over 16).
One race will be six miles long
and the other will be sixteen
miles. The races will begin at the
drive-in window of Delaware
National Bank. The committee
advises car motorists to be extra
careful on this day between the
hours of 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
from Kingston Street -north on
Route 10 to Bloomville and Back
River Road.
Bicycle games for grades one

through six will be held on
Church Street. There will be
individual races and group

bicycle games. Police Chief
Frank Harmer will also be
conducting a bicycle safety and
inspection program on the
Square. There will be sixteen
trophies with bikers on the top for
winners of the races and the
games. These trophies have been
donated by the Delaware
National Bank.

Entry blanks are available at
Village Hall, the Village Deli,
Delaware Academy, and Delhi
Tech Union Desk and Alumni
Hall. Entries will also be ac¬

cepted the day of the race. In
case of rain, the bike day will be
on Sunday, October 15th.
For more information, please

call Village hall, Emily Harmer
at 746-3568, or Tom and Sue
Ostrom at 746-2814. Come join the
races and games on October 8th.
See you there!

I
Delhi Bike Day - Entry Form

Sponsored by the Delhi Parks and
Recreation Committee

NAME:

ADDRESS:.

PHONE:.

Race Interest:

Age Category:

Bike Speed

Bicycle Games:
Grade

| | 6 miles

□)16 miles

.□11-16
□ Adult

□ 1-3
□ 5-10-15

n

Return entry blanks to boxes in Village
Hall, The Village Deli, Delaware
Academy or Delhi Tech Union Desk
r Alumni Hall by October 4, 1978

The Bells Are Ringing for Mom and Dad
Dear Mom & Dad,

Well in case you don't already
know, how could you not, being
bombarded with mail from the
college, no I haven't been thrown
out yet, it's time for parents day!
No, it's not a day to celebrate the
fact that you had me. Thought
you were gonna get a gift, no such
luck.
Parents day at Camp Delhi is

just like parents day at summer
camp. This is when you get to
come up and meet all my
counselors, sorry instructors and
the administration. We also have
displays to tell of all the activities
and organizations. It's really
meant to impress you, so please
be impressed.
Then choir is gonna sing their

hearts out. It's reminiscent of

angels calling down from heaven.
Speaking of heaven, cute way to
introduce a new topic, they are
also going to be dedicating the
carrillon.
Now, please don't ask what a

carrillon is, as anyone with any
culture knows. But for bro's sake
I'll explain. Carrillons are this
machine that sit in the top of the
tower, that's the skyscraper in
Delhi, tall building click, and
sound off like chimes. Remember
Maria always being late for
mass. Well, substitute mass for
class and you get the picture.
Next week the nun's are coming
in habit, and all, I thought they
kicked that, and are taking up a
collection for lost pygmies in the
Australian interior. Very worthy
cause, I think when I graduate I'll
become a missionary.

The chimes really aren't that
bad. They prove to be an ample
distraction from lecture. They
add a little finesse and class to
the campus, Sarah Lawerence
watch out. The best part is
playing "Name that Tune", when
|jiey actually play a song.
We're also having a brunch at

Alumni Hall and Mac Donald
Hall will be open. Can we go out
to eat, please!
It really will be a super

weekend. I think you should bring
Gram & Gramps. I'll reserve you
a room at the B.V. please bring
your marriage license, so I won't
be embarrassed.
So till next weekend, fill my car

with gas, don't forget the keys
and say hi to bro!

Your Loving Daughter,
Rufina

The Treadmill of Exams
by Bernie Lighte

Every few weeks during the
school year something very
alarming happens to many of my
fellow students. They turn from
pleasant, jovial, mostly happy
men and women into tense,
grumpy, generally hard to get
along with individuals. When you
ask them why the change, the
answer you invariably receive is,
"I'm getting ready for an
exam!"
It seems to me that the process

of learning should not be so
mentally and physically
exhausting. We know these tests
are coming just as surely as night
follows day. We also are fully
aware of the fact that the best
grades possible is the name of the
game. However, the way we
prepare ourselves for these

periodic progress quizzes and
tests is just as important as the
marks we obtain when the ordeal
is over.

Perhaps it would be better if we
simply studied as hard as we can
but not all night and not with the
aid of coffee or No-Doze. Would it
also not be betterif we continued
eating at our regular pace in¬
stead of substituting books for
bread and butter? Certainly it
would not add any points to our
score by jumping down our
friends throats because we can't
find the right answer to a math
problem.

distress. They get no great joy
from giving us low grades. We
should seek their assistance
whenever necessary. Also,
because of the frequency of the
hourlys and quizzes given, we
shouldn't be so dismayed if once
in awhile we goof on an exam.
There is ample opportunity for us
to apply ourselves and do better
the next time.

In addition, Delhi Ag. & Tech.
has a built-in advantage for all of
us. It is a small school and we are

names not merely numbers to our
faculty. They are ready, willing,
and able to help any student in

In other words, lets stay off the
treadmill and stay out of the
pressure cooker. If you know
you've done your best and if
you're really serious about
bettering yourself academically,.
you can do it without bringing
unhappiness to others and
possible physical and
physhological damage to your¬
self.

Take A Look At Take Five
Until now there have Only

been two places on campus to
eat lunch. The hungry student
could join the masses at Alumni
or the Pub. Well... now there is
a third alternative to the
midday munchie mania. TAKE
FIVE the college restaurant is
where "da' elite meet to eat".
Located upstairs in MacDonald
Hall, neat the stair case. Open
Tuesday through Friday 11:15
a.m. til 1:30 p.m.
What exactly is TAKE FIVE?

It is a college owned enterprise
run and staffed entirely by the
restaurant class who take part
in this program every year.
Everything from decor to menu
selection is conceived and
carried out by Lou Tremonti's
Restaurant class. We have been
working on this since Sep¬
tember in the same fashion that
any Restaurant owner would
bring to pass a brand new
restaurant.
What does TAKE FIVE

mean? This is the fifth year that
the restaurant has existed on

campus. In keeping with our
movies theme we would like to
think of our cafe as the fifth
"take" at the Delhi campus

restaurant.
You may have noticed the

movie posters and billboards all
around MacDonald Hall and
wondered whether they were
filming a new documentry on
American wildlife (also known
as the Delhi Tech Student) or
just confusing the enemy. Well.
.. the posters represent what we
are all about. TAKE FIVE is a
cinema cafe. Everything Trom
our menu to our centerpieces to
our menu has been inspired by
the movies. We have created an

atmosphere that will remind
you both of the classics we have
all come to know and love and of
todays new and exciting (?)
movies. Everything on the
menus named after someone in
the movies . . . try our "Boggi
Burger" you'll love it
sweetheart" ... We also have a

great salad bar that not only
contains the most delicious
fresh salad assortment around
but is also the most unusual
contraption to hit the campus in
a long time ... if you have not
heard about it. . . come up and
take a look for yourself.
Your validine card is worth

$1.50 towards any purchase at

TAKE FIVE. The average
appetite will find our portions
more than ample for the hungry
lunch time student. Frankly
speaking we are the best buy
around for style atmosphere,
service, and quality foods.
TAKE FIVE is supported by

the College Foundation but our
expenses are also met by our
stockholders. Stockholders are

people who have invested 5.00 in
a share in learning which
enabled us to get started with
initial purchases of decor and
opening expenses. They are also
helping us keep the restaurant
at the highest quality level of
service to you the student,
without draining you of all your
money. Who are the
stockholders? Students and
staff on this campus who now
enjoy the priviledge of a
newsletter telling about weekly
specials reservations and that
great feeling that they the Delhi
campus get "That Touch of
Class" it so needs and deserves.
Interested in becoming a
Stockholder. Come up to the
restaurant any Tuesday
through Friday or find a
Restaurant student.
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comment editorial

Townie Thanks HSMA
For Tag Day

resident "townie," the feelings about
College are frequently ambivalent . . .

one hand, you look at the fine op-
ities that this campus has-the students
e life that they bring to an otherwise
little village, and the growth that Delhi
en as the result of its development,
there are times when I become fed up
e attitude that some students have . . .

a that someone owes them the right to
i.. . that they have the privilege to do
I damn well please, regardless of the
or the consequences, and the false
that they are superior (and im-
ns) to the rest of the college, and the
r community.
is with a great deal of pleasure that I
pon the efforts of the Hotel Sales
ement Association, and the tremen-
t)b they did in making the O'Connor
al Drive so successful,
ited, there are other organizations that
>ute to the well-being of Delhi.. . there
ler groups who find Delhi more than
)lace to hang their respective hats and
tis . . . but the enthusiasm and spirit
lade the $600-plus effort possible is
ling that cannot go unnoticed,
t was it that stirred the enthusiasm so

greatly? Why did these people, most of whom
are strangers to Delhi, motivate themselves
to achieve. Certainly there was no ex¬
pectation of glory and reward . . . hopefully,
these people will never have to use O'Connor
Hospital and its facilities. So it must be
something else . . . something that stirred
them to take a stand and work for something
that they believed was worthwhile.
I believe the right term is "Commitment" .

. . the willingness to set a goal, and then
achieve it. Success is hot just a byword with
individuals such as these ... it is a way with
them, and that way is not to be denied.
All the credit, and all the praise, is not

HSMA's alone. It must be shared with the
campus as a whole, for without their
donations, the money could never have been
realized. Yet it is the organization that made
it successful, as to have been successful, the
organization had to have been strong.
So, to Judy Hamilton and the rest of her

committee, my sincere appreciation for the
job that was done ... it is the people like you
who make life so interesting and work so
rewarding. I hope that others will follow the
lead that you have set, and make this campus
a true contributor to the activity of the
village.

udent Senate Bail Fund
udent Senate President shall be the
ian of the fund.
jdent Senate Treasurer shall maintain
sr of all transactions,
nate coverage shall not exceed $250.00
il bond posted.
lere shall be a $12.50 service charge to
ilee.
ie Senate President will follow the bail
imes and should be aware of the status
bailee.
i authorized Senate executive shall be
ale to receive the bail as soon as it is
id from the court. In the event that the
> carried over into the summer, the
attorney shall collect and deposit the

order to post bail, 15 senators must
e the action. THE SENATE BAIL

FUND IS FOR THOSE STUDENTS WHO
CANNOT RAISE BAIL THROUGH
FRIENDS OR FAMILY.
8. Good discretion must be exercised when

posting bail.
9. The Senate attorney shalLbe aware of the

status of the bail fund. He shall also be aware

of any outstanding bail given even if he is not
representing the bailee.

10. All returned bail checks shall be made
payable to the Student Senate-and shall be
deposited upon receipt.

11. The Senate President shall have no more
than $250.00 worth of travellers checks at one
time for the purpose of bail.

12. If a student is bailed out by these checks
then the bailee shall absorb the cost of the
checks in addition to the service charge.

tudy Reveals Many 19-YeLeft
Without Medical Insurance And Are

Unaware Of Coverage Termination
; 43,000 young people between the ages
and 24 in the Commonwealth of
husetts who are unemployed or who
college students, many are probably
health insurance and most of them
ir parents are unaware this situation

ly conducted by Ben Lipson of the
n Lipson Insurance Agency in Boston
aled that Blue Cross-Blue Shield and
ife insurance companies who write
the health insurance coverage in
msetts, can terminate group health
e coverage for those people of ages 19
;hout any formal notice.

jrmore, once coverage is terminated
anywhere from 6 to 8 months before
;rage can be regained.
ance companies are under no
in to notify customers when these
are about to expire. Many customers
ad the fine print on insurance policies
ot realize that nineteen year-olds can
ir medical coverage if they are not
id or in college or if they are self-
id or doing volunteer work.

policies terminate nineteen year-olds'
e on the family plan whether they are
;e or not. Medical insurance coverage
i be terminated if the college student
sabbatical, a post-grad trip, or goes
to grad school without losing

int status, but turns 23 or 25 in the

entire situation is deplorable and

imposes a needless burden on the public,"
says Lipson. "If by chance you do realize that
the insurance has lapsed you can apply for an
individual policy but in order to do this, the
nineteen year-old must be well, not under any
treatment, and able to pass underwriting
requirements. Even then, the policies will
offer reduced benefits and demand higher
premiums."

Following his study on this problem, Lipson
is recommending to insurance companies
that the ages and conditions of coverage
under group family policies should be more
uniform.

Lipson also points out that many individual
major medical policies provide automatic
coverage after a dependent becomes nineteen
until the nest policy anniversary and that the
rest of the insurance industry should follow
suit.

"The insurance companies should also
notify the policyholder in writing, prior to the
anniversary, that on the next renewal date
there will be no coverage for that member of
the family but offer various options for
conversion," Lipson continued.

Lipson also recommends that the insurance
industry computers that warehouse
voluminous information, at the very least, be
geared to the notification of individuals prior
to the expiration of their valuable medical
insurance coverage.

It'sTime For

Organizations
To Get Organized!

A good campus organization is a
composite of dynamic executive
leadership, energetic group en¬
thusiasm and a goal oriented ac¬
tivities schedule. It is a group of
individuals willing to make the self
sacrifice of time and effort con¬

tributing to not only their own group,
but to the campus on the whole.
Perhaps this is an unfair estimate

of the duties of an organization but
inasmuch as few, if any, of the
campus pace setters have met the
above criteria of leadership I feel
some adequate rebuttals are to be
made.
The Fall Weekend activities

merry-go-round is a prime example
of the lackadaisical behavior and the
pass-it-on attitude which are the
trademarks of this year's
organization's representatives.
Should it be considered an over-

taxable injustice among the
organizations which make up
Student Senate to take on the
responsibility of making Fall
Weekend a casual and enjoyable
affair for the whole campus?
Certainly the bigger

organizations, some with attendance
exceeding 200 persons, could sub¬
stantiate some adequate leadership
utilizing one day of Fall Weekend (or
e"en one activity) as a guideline for
sjme of the other smaller
organizations to follow.
As of the present, some of the

smaller organizations, lacking in
personnel to do an adequate job,
have taken on the responsibility

Senate Report

needed to. make Fall Weekend a
Delhi Happening. This, I am afraid,
is just noe enough support.
College Union has taken on the

burden of handling this leisure affair
for the past 11 years. With all the
activities the Union provides for the
Tech campus they do not feel
obligated to handle Fall Weekend as
an encore, and I agree.
If the organizations on this

campus are waiting for the buck to
stop on someone else's doorstep then
they can wait a long time. It isn't
going to happen. The Student Senate
funds provided for Fall Weekend
will go unused for these student
activities (remember this the next
time you try to draw blood from that
stone).

If Fall Weekend does become a

reality it is due to the diligence of a
few people on this campus that feel
that student needs are more im¬
portant than self needs, but the
chances of this happening are
stacked 28 to 1 against.
If you don't have a good time

October 13, 14, 15th, just thank your
nearby organization executive or
better yet, write a complaint to this
paper.
The organizations don't support us

either or haven't you read this issue
of DTU?

Sincerely,
Gary M. Crisalli

Editor, DTU 1978-79

by Rhonda Scheff

Well kiddies, it's time for
another exciting Senate report,
from yours truly. Now fasten
down your seat belts and get
ready for the information. In
case you're wondering, this is
the meeting of September 21 to
which I refer.
The meeting came to order at

approximately 7:30 p.m.
Corrections to the minutes
came under open discussions.
We the People announced a
Disco Night. Did anyone go? I
don't know. HSMA told of the
tag day. You did a great job,
over 600 bucks. Ed Cimler from
the Village Deli donated a v2
keg , isn't he a sweetie?
No IDC report. Didn't miss

much, did we? College Union
treasury is the same. Tickets
are on sale for the Fall Weekend
Concert at College Union desk
located in Farrell Hall. The
Wood Dancer will be here
November 13 and 14.
College Assembly still needs

student delegates. So petition
Senate. Their next meeting will
be posted. Tune in for details.
Bill gave us another thrilling

financial report. The books
have been audited. YEAH! But
we still don't know how much is
in the general fund. He
promises next week. He also
gave us an additional week to
fill out our financial committee
applications -hint.
Attendance policy is as

follows: 3 absences, 4th ab¬
sence is a $5 fine. Must be paid
before the next Senate meeting
or you lose your voting power
and your budget is frozen. Bet
attendance will improve.

Rogers report went like this.
If you come in late see the
secretary. Executive rosters
must be handed in for all clubs!
We need a volunteer for the
International Fairs Committee.
See John Magnuson. Openings
for Dining Hall Committee,
Presidential Search Com¬
mittee, and Public Relations
person for Senate, to write P.R.
Also College Assembly, how
many times do Ineed to remind
you guys?

Murphy Hall had a program
with the D.A., Mel Hughes, Phil
Parentau, Fred Neroni, and
Chief Frank Harmer, to discuss
students' rights, the law and
getting busted. See article for
further details.
Speaking of which, bail fund

is for students who cannot raise
bail by friends or parents.
Senate is cracking down and
taking a firm stand. It's about
time!
Under old business, we had

nominations and Roger became
president. Which leaves his seat
vacant. Who'll be the lucky
person to fill the position. Tune
in next week.
Dave Hetzler was appointed

our SASU Coordinator. So, he'll
be keeping us informed on
what's happening in Albany.
Chuck Wading, president of
FSEA, was appointed to College
Assembly.
Under open discussion there

was a request for the library
hours to be extended. We're
gonna check into that. And the
DTU still needs articles from
the student body!
The meeting was closed with

nothing exceptional to report, so
till next meeting ....

For

Your

Information
The Health Center:

1. Is located in Foreman Hall.
2. Is open from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00

p.m. Monday - Thursday.
3. Is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. on Friday.
4. Is open weekends, Saturday

& Sunday, from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m.
5. Gi^es allergy shots from 9:00

a.rp. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday
through Friday.
6. Has a gynecologist on

campus on Wednesday from 3:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
7. Does not give rides to

hospital and doctors' offices.
8. Has notices on S.I.S.*
9. Has birth control materia1

available for men and women
10. Has open discussion on the

effectiveness of birth control
methods.

11. Treats upper respiratory
infections and minor illnesses.

12. Has V.D. information.
13. Diagnoses and treats V.D
14. Gives birth control

prescriptions after medical
evaluation.

15. Doesn't give out excuses fo
missing classes.

16. Refers to specialists when
necessary.

17. Does pregnancy testing and
counseling.

18. Offers just "rapping".
19. Handles insurance claims.
20. Has, foremost, con¬

fidentiality.
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You Can Count on The Deli!"

"Where The Taste And Quality Count,

/
THE DEU

HAS ALL THE
CONNECTIONS!

PIZZA

S\)^ COLD CUTS

(ond this is whefe you con save money)

4 «*e,°aNNY-Yo »•- 'e"e<**°'»-«ervorf y°9ur e*W.

ft
siicm

746-3722

"In the heart ofdowntown Delhi'
746-3722

Hove Fuuiuth
alikeSummit

(Formerly Sunset Stable)

F eaiwiiug...

Horseback Riding
|English and Western Equitation
Hourly Rentals * Open 7 Days

A Week
Fat aikat Scuum

and 9ulowalm
832-4284

he Summit
Jim Lane Road
Bovina Center
New York

Other services include: Boarding, Horsebreeding,

Trailering, Western & English Equitation, Horseback Riding
S4 per hour; Instruction $5 group; $7 Private.

137 Beautiful Acre Farm Year Round Seven days a week -

By appointment, pleasel

Flick Pix
by Rona Reed

What is the best in current movies?
Not much, in my humble opinion . . .

there seems to be a lack of thoughtful
and intelligent conversation or
idealizing in today's cinema . . . just a
melange of dull and campy comedy, not
to mention some traditional themes and
schemes.

For instance, there is "Foul Play," a
humorous little gem, starring Chevy
Chase and Goldie Hawn. You are im¬
mediately taken back to the early days
of Laugh-In, as you watch Goldie
portray her usual dumb-blonde image.
There is nothing interesting or unusual
in her performance ... it is very
natural for her to be ignorant. I wish I
could say the same for the performance
of Chevy Chase . . . unfortunately, his
character is even worse. You are told in
the beginning that he has botched up in
his work as a police detective . . . what
they fail to tell you is how he botches up
hismovie debut. There really is nothing
in this film to merit any attention,
except the fact that it is humorous in
places, and that there is some fine
acting on the part of Burgess
Meredith's snake . . . 'nuff said.

Going from good to bad, I would
recommend any masochist (or sadist
for that matter) to see "Grease." That
may prove to be the most painful thing
you have ever endured. I don't know
who told John Travolta he could sing,
but I sincerely hope that God will
punish him for that lie. The movie
reminds me of a zit . . . it builds and
builds, into a pain and an eyesore, then
you pop it so that you don't have to
contend with it in the future. There are
wonderful things in the movie ...
namely Eve Arden and Dody Goodman,
which you never seem to get enough of.
But even Olivia Newton-John's voice
and appearance cannot stop this movie
from being a turkey. Special thanks for
disgusting performances must go to Sid
Ceaser, and Frankie Valli for his
rendition of the title song. It is
nauseating, vile, and not fit to be called
a film. Someday, people will be smart

enough to leave a musical alone ... it
was much better on stage without
Olivia and "Revolting."

The same goes for Burt Reynolds'
newest ego trip, "Hooper." It was so
bad that I don't want to discuss it. If
Dom DeLuise had not been in "The
End," that too would have been a
disaster. I wish Sally Fields would get
out of the "habit" of movies, and back
to TV where her mediocre talents can
be truly appreciated.

My "Pits of the Summer" Award has
to go to "Heaven Can Wait." If Warren
Beatty and his ilk are part of heaven,
I'll gladly withdraw my reservation.
Even St. Peter couldn't have saved it..
. it was unreal, uneven and unin¬
teresting . . . and those were the
highlights. Please Warren, take my
advice: go back to being a sex symbol.
. . you are a terrible actor. A talented
Dyan Cannon was severely wasted
during this piece of trash.

I also wish that people would stop
trying to copy the success of Star Wars,
and Close Encounters. Those movies
are, and always will be, classics, and
there is nothing that will ever top their
thoroughness.
If there was a truly fine film this

summer, it would have to be "Who'll
Stop The Rain." Nick Nolte gives a
brilliant and terrifying experience
portrayal of a returned veteran with a
heroin problem ... I won't go into
details, because the movie has not been
in this area as of yet, and should be able
to draw many people into Oneonta
theatres . . . it's sad that downtown
Delhi does not have a theater, but then
again, it would probably play the best in
trash for feature films.
You are more than welcome to write

in your comments on this summer's
best hits; or with some ideas of your
own .. . and no, I haven't seen "Animal
House," but when I do, you'll be the
first to know.
"Summer days, drifted away, to uh-

oh those "Summer" bombs."

Delhi Outdoor Club
by David Gilbert

We're off and running. Or at least
hiking, camping, canoeing, and
spelunking. What's spelunking, you
say? Ask and speleologist or come to a
meeting and find out. In fact, if you're
interested in any outdoor activities,
hanging out with good people, or just
want one of Sue's "Do It Outdoors" t-
shirts, come on down to Sanford Hall
any Tuesday nite around 7:30. We
especially need you if you have any
ideas of things to do or places to go.
Saturday, September 16, Barb led a

hike up Slide Mountain, the tallest
mountain in the Catskills, with a more
than exceptional view. Twelve rugged
individuals braved the gloomy skies
and passed up the soft Saturday af¬
ternoon college life with its lavish
brunch and impromptu bong-a-thons
for a taste of adventure, grappling with
the elements of Mother Nature herself.
We fared well, even Fran made it. Ask

her, we all had a good time.
Last weekend we went backpacking

to the base of Slide Mountain. Late in
the afternoon we hiked up to the top and
watched the sun set. The next couple of
hours were pretty hairy, but luckily for
us, the rangers caught the bear and
along with the help of a couple of wild
late night backpackers, we saw the
light. Non comprehend? Should've been
there!

Last Tuesday we held elections and
watched a canoeing flick. Can't say
much about the movie 'cause I fell
asleep, but I did catch the officers.
Bether's in charge of Public Relations,
Dave and Brian are Equipment
Managers, Sue and Jeanne (you too
Fran) are Recording and Correspon¬
ding Secretaries, respectively. Leila
will keep an eye on the Senate for us,
and Billy is Vice President. By next
week we should have their last names,

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW forthis FREE catalog.

(offer expires Dec. 31,1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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WDTU's News
This year WDTU radio has

designed for itself a new format
in order to interest everyone.
For one thing, WDTU will be
going by the name of U-1390,
and broadcasts on 1390-am
everywhere except in Russell
Hall, where, thanks to the
Supreme Powers, we broadcast
on 640 am. But to get back to
things we CAN explain, this
year we are presenting a varity
of shows, from freestyle to Jazz,
Progressive, Punk and Party to
Classical, from soft rock to
Disco. Here's a brief rundown, a
regular schedule will appear
next week.!
For all the Disco Dancers, we

have 3 shows a week, and on
Mondays from 8-10 p.m. and
Thursdays from 10 - 12 p.m.
Clayton Kelly and Kevin
Knight, Disco DJs from New
York City, present the best in
dancing music. Ralph Hoyt and
Frank Eschberger are on from
8-10 p.m. Wednesdays with the
top Billboard disco tunes, so
enjoy!
Dubois Halls very own DJ,

Pat Simmons, is at it again this
year, trying to out do his very
controversial (and often
misunderstood) shows from last
year with a new one he calls
"Boogie till you Puke" ap¬
propriately enough! So for you

strong stomached masochists
out there, tune in to Pat on
Tuesdays from 8-10 p.m. If you
dare.
On Friday and Saturday

nights, depending on when you
tune in, you can hear the best,
rowdiest party music on
campus, with Kenny Recine,
Terry Beany, Eddie Ajamian,
Rich Stankavage, and Delhi's
"Dynamic" Duo Dorothy
Gaydos and Nancy Smith.
Incidentally, Marc Deutsch

will play the Dead for ya,
Wednesday from 10-12, and Dan
Archbold will do the same

Thursday? 4-6. And last but not
least, Bill Clark does "The
Morning After" show, Satur¬
days, 10-2.
More about our new and old

DJs next week!

Root Boy Slim and the Sex
Change Band with the Rootettes
Well folks, if you're into punk,
this is it. From the first line of
"Boogie Til You Puke" to the
last note of "You Can't Quit My
Club", this is typically gross
and raunchy punk.
The album opens with a real

winner. A moving number aptly
called "Boogie Til You Puke".
It is complete with sound ef¬
fects. Also on the first side it's

the "Heartbreak of Psoriasis",
a melancholy tune about the
horrors of flaky skin. And that's
not to mention "I Used to be a
Radical". A song about an ex-
radical who used to "piss on the
Pentagon" and "take drugs on
the White House Lawn".
It proves interesting.
The second side opens with a

heartbreaking number entitled
"Mood Ring", which opens with
these lines; "You broke my
Mood Ring. You made my Mood
Ring sweat." , need I sat
more??? This is followed by
"Too Sick to Reggae", which is,
believe it or not, a prison song.
And then there's, "My Weg Fell
Off", and the grand finale "You
can't Quit My Club". With titles
like these you know this one's a
winner. Even if you don't like
punk you'll be in for a good
laugh when you listen to, "Root
Boy Slim and the Sex Change
Band with the Rootettes". So
give it a try.
One of U-1390's favorite D.J.'s

Pat Simmons, has even
dedicated his show to this
album. Every Thursday night
from 8-10 you can "Boogie Til
You Puke", on U-1390, which
incidentally, is 640 AM in
Russell Hall.

Nancy Smith
Music Director U-1390

Executive Club Gets Rolling
A new club for both business

majors and people who are
interested in business activities,
has just come into being at
Delhi State. This new

organization entitled, "The

Executive Club", has, thus far,
two primary goals to enlist new
members and to raise money
for activities that will be both
enjoyable and profitable to
those who participate.

Executive Club Gets Underway
By Ellen Policastri

The Executive Club began its
first activity on September 24,
1978, with its bake sale during
the Sunday afternoon movie in
Farrell Hall.
As a business club, one of its

objectives is to plan field trips
to particular companies. Mike
Tentor, President, is now
planning a field trip to Bendix
Corporation in Sidney on
Tuesday, October 10.

Any interested students are

FSEA
The Food Service Executives

Association is off to a rolling start
this semester with guest
speakers, fund raising activities,
and, of course, the extensive
planning of the annual trip to
New York City for the Hotel Show
in November.
Professor John Magnuson

addressed an excellent turn out of
Hotel-Restaurant students last
Wednesday evening. He spoke
about the topic of employment in
the Hospitality Industry and how
it is related to the Delhi graduate.
It was a very worthwhile talk
with tremendous response from
the students.
The NYC trip is well underway

and is expected to be one of the
best thus far. Some eight tours
are already planned, including
The Waldorf-Astoria, The Win¬
dows of the World, The Lincoln
Arts Center, Kitty Hawk,
Marriott's Essex House, Gior¬
dano's, and the Ford Foundation.

We'll be leaving Delhi on
Sunday, November 5 and will
return on Tuesday, November 7.
The $12 non-refundable deposit
for the trip should be already
paid. This confirms the round-
trip bus ticket and entrance to the
Hotel Show.

For the convenience of the club
members, FSEA will be meeting
regularly every Wednesday at 6
p.m. in room 135 Alumni Hall.
New members are welcome for
only $7.50 per year which in¬
cludes membership, a sub¬
scription to Food Executive
Magazine, and of course,
eligibility for the Hotel Show as
well as our Spring Trip.

FSEA is only what YOU make
it and we'll be looking forward to
seeing you at our next meeting on
Wednesday, October 4, for more
information and details on the
Hotel Show. See you then!

welcome to join the Executive
Club. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 4:00 in Sanford Hall,
room 120. (This week's meeting
will be held Thursday afternoon
at 4:00 because of the Jewish
holidays.)

Fall
Weekend
Dance

Don Moore, managed by the
Binghamton, New York firm of
Music Star Agency, Inc., is a
singer-performer, writer,
arranger, and bassist. His band,
Rainbow of Sound, demonstrates
its talent on drums, guitars,
keyboard, flute, synthesizer, and
harp.
Performing with numerous

little-knowns like Ellen
Mclllwaine, Martha Velez, Steve
Satin, The Children of God, etc.,
to well-knowns like Harry
Belafonte are some of Don
Moore's credits. He has also
played and sang on a dozen
albums and toured the United
States, Europe, and Japan. He
has composed nearly 100 songs
including "Spider Woman,"
Rainbow Chaser," and "If It's
Real."

VALUE
American
Hardware The

FAMILY STORE

Flick a Switch for Great-Tasting Coffee

DRIP COFFEE MAKER
Brews 10 cups of rich, flavorful
coffee in less than cup-a-min-
ute speed and keeps it drink
ing hot automatically Attrac
tively styled in durable
polypropylene Teflon II
coated warming plate
Coffee brown and cream color
combination

Reg. Retail$32.95 a at

SPECIAL RETAIL $19.95
Open: Mon.-Sat.. 9-6

Friday, 9-8:30
106 Main St., Delhi
607-746-3165

Limited Quantity
First Come, First Served

College Choir
Announcements

We plan to have parties, take
trips to various Computer
Centers, and even in the spring,
a trip to New York!
So, if anyone is at all in¬

terested, let us know!

Has anyone noticed or heard
some kind of music emerging
from the Little Theater, bet¬
ween 5 and 6 p.m. everyday?
This sound is coming from

about 35 young people who have
joined together to bring out a
sound which is like no other.
They are the freshmen and
seniors who have joined the
concert choir.
They began rehearsals on

September 5, and have since
been practicing every week,
Monday through Thursday from
5 to 6 p.m., in the Little Theater,
under the superb direction of
Mr. Donald Shaver. The young
but vibrant voices have almost
perfected such songs as "I Can't
Smile Without You", and
"Canvas for the Sun", "a Great
Day", and others.
These young people are

working very hard to bring you
some music which they enjoy
singing, and hope you'll enjoy
listening to their first concert. It
will be held on October 7 at 3:30
p.m., in the Little Theater. It is
being done for the visiting
parents, who attend parent
weekend and all else who wish
to come.

Other that the concert choir,
there has branched off a

smaller but just as powerful
choir. They have been ap¬
propriately names the
"Fidelitones". Their voices
have so expertly been picked,
by Mr. Shaver, so they produce
a sound just as good as the
concert choir. They practice on
Tues. and Thurs., from 6 to 7
p.m. in the music office, on the
second floor of Farrell Hall.
Most of the voices chosen were

previously in the Concert Choir
and are listed with the Concert
Choir members with asters (+)

next to their names. Some of
their songs include ''You'll
Never Get To Heaven",
"Bandstand Boogie", "I Write
the Songs", "Children Learn
What They Live", and "Try to
Remember".
The pianists are Mrs. Shaver,

Terri Nyul, Kathy Pugh, who
plays for the Fidelitones. The
members of this choir are as

follows:

Randy Beyea-f
Sally Beckley+
Carol Byrd+
Stacy Collom-f
Faye E.+
Sonja Hinkley+
Patty Kipp-f
Russ Klinger+
Mickey Kringer+
Terri Nyul+
Howard Post+
Kurt Potzler+
Mike Whitney+
Eric Tiffany+
Many Norton+
Steve Shiffom+
Janet Eisner
Debbie Green
Judi Hamilton
Terri Jones
Andrea Kaplan
Kris Kushner
Linda Lord
Meg Mastrianni
Marilyn Monroe
Debbie Domo
Kathy Pugh
Carol Rapsard
Pam Stewart
Terri Turner
Marybeth Younghanse
Beth Pfohe
Bon McCoy
Mary Rieger
Karen McCar
Philip Rerfsteck
Tom Cosman
Jeannie Hliad
Dave Peck

Student of the Month

Application!
Name:

Campus Address:

Telephone Number:.

Deed Done: (please give full explanation)

Person Submitted by:
Cut Out ■
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Student Activities
Schedule

October 2 - October 8, 1978
Monday, October 2
Fall ..Play Rehearsal--7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Tuesday, October 3
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Wednesday, October 4
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Fall Play Rehearsal--7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Hort. & Cons. Club Meefing--7:30-9 p.m., Thurston, Rm. 104.
WDTU Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Thursday, October 5
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell Little Theatre
Student Senate Meeting-7-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Fall Play Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Far til, Little Theatre
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Snr Hall Lounge
UCM Meeting-8-9:30 p.m., Gerry Han Lounge

Friday, October 6
Film-"Brian's Song"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre

Saturday, October 7
Parents Day Concert--3:30-4:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Sunday, October 8
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Film-"Obsession"--3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

THE HUNGRY GENERATION

"Snapper"

STEWART'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
85 Main Street (607) 746-2254

Mon. Oct. 2

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Bacon
Oatmeal
Assorted Homemade
Donuts

Homemade Minestrone
Soup
Homemade Pizza or
Steak Sandwich on

Onion Roll
Green Beans
Garden Bowl Salad
Stuffed Celery
Citrus Fruit
Vanilla Pudding with
Strawberries

B.B.Q. Spare Ribs or
Salisbury Steak
Oven Brown Pot.
W-K Corn
Brussell Sprouts
Tossed Salad
Cabbage & Carrot
Fruity
Chocolate Cream Roll

Tues. Oct. 3

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Quiche Lorraine
Fried Eggs
Cream of Wheat
Coffee Cake

Homemade Cream of Celery
Soup
BLT's
Potato Chips or
Beef Stew
WK Corn
Tossed Salad
Stuffed Celery
Fruit Bowl
Blueberry Cobbler

Roman Chicken Fingers
Ham Steak-Raisin Sauce
Scalloped Potatoes
Peas
Garden Bowl
Flamingo
Fruii Trays
Boston Cream Pie

Wed., Oct. 4

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Hard & Soft Eggs
Link Sausage
Wheatena
Honeybuns

Homemade Veg. Soup
Austrian Raviola
Green Beans or

Hot Sausage on a
Hard Roll
Brocoli Spears
Chefs Salad Bowl
Waldorf
Relish Tray
Festive Fruit Bowl
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Roast Beef
Baked Haddock
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Cauliflower
Mixed Green Salad
Ambrosia
3-Bean Salad
Cherry Crumb Pie

Thurs. Oct. 5

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
English Muffins
Maypo
Bran Muffins

Homemade Chicken Rice
Soup
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on a Bun
French Fries or

Stuffed Peppers
Spinach
Tossed Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Citrus Fruit
Fruited Jello

Breaded Pork Chops or
Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Scalloped Potatoes
Asparagus
Zucchini Squash
Tossed Salad
Antipasto
Mixed Fruit
Cream Puffs

Fri. Oct. 6

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bacon

Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Split Pea
Soup
Hot Meat Ball Grinders or

Open Face Tomato &
Cheese Sandwich
Mixed Italian Veg.

Garden Bowl Salad
Asst. Fruit Platter
Stuffed Celery
Fruit Turnovers
Baked Custard

Pepper Steak on Fluffy
Rice or

Batter Dipt Cod
French Fries
Broccoli Spears
Garden Bowl Salad
Waldorf
3 Bean Salad
Chocolate Cream Pie

Sat. Oct, 7

BRUNCH
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Sausage Links
Waffles with Strawberries
Wh. Cream
Wafer Sliced Ham
& Cheese on

Hard Roll
Macaroni Salad
Relishes
Molded Raspberry-Pear
English Muffin
Fruit Bowl
Orange Coffee Cake

Brooks B.B.Q. Chicken
Steak Fries or

Baked Potato-Sour Cream
Peas & Onions
Glazed Carrots
Crispy Cole Slaw
Garden Bowl Salad
Fruit Bowl
Apple Crumb Pie

Sun. Oct. 8

BRUNCH
Fried Eggs to Order
Crepes with Strawberries
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Sliced Turkey 8. Lettuce
on Asst. Bread
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Yogurt
Fruit Platters
Danish Pastry

Glazed Baked Ham or

Manicotti with
Meat Sauce
Creamed Potatoes
Summer Squash
Asparagus
Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Sundaes

PLACEMENT CENTER BULLETIN
The job opportunities listed

below have been sent to alumni
registered with the Placement
Center. It should not be
assumed that previous listings
are filled, because positions are
only listed once. The Placement
Center merely advertises
positions. Terms and conditions
of employment are left to the
discretion of the applicant.

DRAFTSMAN-manufacturer
of electronic components. No
experience t necessary- will
train. Salary, open, with ex¬
cellent benefits. Hours: 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. CUSTOM
ELECTRONICS, Ms. Shader,
Brown St., Oneonta, NY 13820.
Tel. 607-432-3880 ext. 223.

PACKING HOUSE
MANAGER-good pay and
benefits available. Negotiable
according to experience and
knowledge of promology. Fruit
farm with mechanized grading
line and operating storages.
Please submit detailed resume.

THE ORCHARDS OF CON-
CKLIN, Mr. Richard Concklin,
Pomona, NY 10970.

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN-to breed inbred
strains of mice. Opportunity to
assist in experiments. Some
experience preferred. Salary,
open. Immediate opening. Call

or write for appointmenf. SUNY
AT BUFFALO, Dr. G.
Cudkowicz, Dept. of Pathology,
School of Medicine, 232 Farber
Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214. Tel.
716-831-5110.

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN -full range of
technician's duties. Salary,
open. Immediate opening.
BIDE—A—WEE, Mr. Donald
Schroeder, 410 East 38th St.,
NY, NY 10016. Tel. 212-532-6395.

MECHANICAL DRAFT¬
SMAN-entry level position, but
some experience would be
helpful. Salary, open. Im¬
mediate opening. Company
manufacturers pneumatic
tools. INGERSOLL-RAND
COMPANY, Mr. Renno Bud-
ziak, Engineering Dept.,
Athens, PA. 18810., Tel. 717-888-
7777.

"VET TECH-mature person,
experience required, and some
management skills needed.
Salary, open. Would like to fill
as soon as possible. K-9 DOGS,
Mr. Tony Mallardi, 445 Sawmill
River Rd., Yonkers, NY 10701.
Tel. 914-968-7740.

COUNTERMAN-for
plumbing, heating and pipe
fitting firm. Knowledge of
fittings and equipment. Willing

to work with public. Good op¬
portunity for .advancement.
Salary $4.00-hr. plus overtime.
Call or send resume. IMLAND
SUPPLY INC., Mr. James
Morgan, 109 Plum St.,
Syracuse, NY Tel. 315-671-6171.

RESTAURANT MANAGER--
150-seat cafeteria. New facility-
-not yet open. 24-hour operation.
Salary open. AKRON-CANTON
TRUCK PLAZA, Mr. Jerry
Munger, Owner, I - 77 and
Portage Rd., North Canton, OH
44720.

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE
TRAINEE--work with farm
loans. In-field work initiating
and babysitting agricultural
loans. Salary, $9,000-yr. range.
Location: probably N. Syracuse
area (Baldwinsville-Parish).
FIRST TRUST & DEPOSIT
CO., Mr. Thomas Crocker,
Senior Personnel Officer, PO
Box 4899, Syracuse, NY 13221.
Tel. 315-424-2256.

FARM WORK-picking
grapes, apples, etc. Room and
board could be arranged.
Seven-acre farm. MS. JULIE
BALDERA, Murray Avenue
School, Murray Avenue, Lar-
chmont, NY 10538.

FOOD SUPE RVISOR--
complete supervision of food

service, working with patients
and nurses. Will have services
of a consulting dietitian. Some
experience would be helpful.
Salary $4.50-$5.50-hr. range,
depending upon skills. Im-
mediate openi n g .

MARGARETVILLE
HOSPITAL, Mr. Joseph Kehoe,
Margaretville, NY 12455.

MANAGER-who could
assume responsibilities in the
areas of public relations or
speaking and some bookkeeping
and supervising of employees
for animal shelter. Also
ASSISTANT TO CHIEF
AGENT-responsible for
maintenance of Shelter and
Cemetery on 32 acres of land in

Hyde Park. Handle all am¬
bulance calls, cruelty cases,
maintenance and care of
animals. DUTCHESS COUNTY
SOCIETY FOR THE
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS, Susanne Rit-
tenberry, 57 Brooklands Farm
Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

TECHNICIAN,
GNOTOBIOTIC-Animal
Production Area-Animal
Resources Laboratory. Two
different jobs. AALAS Cer¬
tification preferred. LITTON
BIONETICS, INC., Mr. Paul
Loftgren, Building 1021,
Frederick Cancer Research
Center. PO Box B, Frederick,
Maryland 21701.

Mr. Universe Contest
Gerry Hall Resident Advisors

Pam Carlin and Vicki King are
sponsoring a "Gerry Hall Mr.
Universe Contest." The date is
still tentative but it will
hopefully be one of the
weekends in November. The
contest will consistof, ready for
this guys?, a bathing suit
competition (so you think
you're Arnold Schwarzneger,
prove it!), a talent display
(what your best in), and
responses to questions about

general affairs to reveal your
personality. Pam and Vicki are
just beginning to organize the
contest and would appreciate
any suggestions. Please drop
the suggestions off at the Gerry
Hall office.
In response to the proposed

event, the Gerry Hall guys want
the girls to compete in a wet tee
shirt contest. Not many girls
were thrilled with the idea!
Keep an eye open for further
information about both con¬

tests. Get those bodies in shape!


